See if your dentist is in our network — or find a new one

You can locate a dentist through our provider search tool, which is updated six days a week. Or you can Customer Service at 1-877-238-6200. Please keep in mind that the availability of any particular dentist cannot be guaranteed.

Steps to locating a primary care dentist

1. Log on to aetna.com with your user name and password.
2. Enter your ZIP code or city/state and click search. This will allow you to search the entire directory or search for a specific dentist.

3. Select a plan choice — “e.g. DMO®/DNO” and click continue to search for dentist.
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4. Search by dentist name or select “Dental Care.” If selecting “Dental Care,” you can search by primary care, pediatric dentists, orthodontists, oral surgeons, and more.

![Find what you need by category](image)

5. Click or search for a specific provider type and your list will appear. Provider names are listed along with their Primary Care ID number.
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This material is for information only. Providers are independent contractors and are not agents of Aetna. Provider participation may change without notice. Aetna does not provide care or guarantee access to dental services. Information is believed to be accurate as of the production date; however, it is subject to change.
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